
if in doubt as to whom 
to trust with your eye
glass problems a call 
at my store will point 
the way.
Your first transaction 
with : le v/ill result in 
obtaining your com
plete eyeglass confi
dence.
My glasses cost $2.00 
or more.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

North of Oalhousic Street 
Both phone# for appointment#
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening#
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LOCAL NEWS

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
A E. Reeder shipped a car load of 

butcher cattl* to Toronto yesterday district i
. past moi

PERM!
The el

hospital meeting
The annual meeting of the Hospitil office 

Board of Governors .will take place
on Tuesday next. The new members j IS °\ 
of the board are Warden Harfis. 

yor Bowlby and Mr. Geo. Kip- Capt. jar 
"next ‘.orM#3

pax.
BROKE

CITY COUNCIL Pte. J.
The adjourned meeting of the city on Cclbd

council will take place to-night. h;s wrist
Among other items will be the an- ; duty ior 
nual report of Chief Lewis. This will J
show the exceptionally heavy total WITH 1 
loss of $209,508, including Cromp- The P 
ton’s, $170,738. and $14.837 at the this morj
Gem theatre. and Har

I rest was 
j in all.time extended

In the 84th Battalion orders to day 
the following item is included “all t GOOD 
members of the Catholic Order of : Secret 
Foresters who wish to attend the “at 1 Good R 
home” being given to-night. Feb. 9th. ' Henry, I 
by St Basil's court, Catholic Order o* forming 
Foresters will be given passes to re- 1 of that 
main out of barracks until 12 midnight j Toronto 
on application to their company 
menders.”

com-
j WANT

“ I At the 
*8) quarterly 
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Look For This Sign A SUGi

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1916
FOUR ■ rSPLENDID RECORDFIFÎY-0NE MENElectric from o to ; 

annum on the common ;
The Camaguey 

1 per cent, per
St¥he American Cyanamid Co. from j 
o to 3 per cent, on the preferred stock.

Canada Cement Company from 0 , 
to 3 per cent, on the common stock 

Dominion Bridge o. 3 Per cent, bon- 
us quarterly and a resumption of 5 
per cent, quarterly on the common.
K Seneca-Superior Silver Mines,
10 per cent, on the common.

Eastern Canada Car Co. from 
6 per cent, on the Preferred (Pre
ferred dividend cumulative and 9 P« 
cent has just been declared and paid.) 

Union Bank regular 8 per cent, 
cent, bonus.

which show that busi- 
increased rail-

THE COURIER
(Continued from Page 1)(Continued îrom Page 1)

PACE, JOHN, Canadian,’2i i Darling j one or twenty-two of its members I 
.,r„t mechanic I have joined the active forces of the

uTenm THOMAS, I Empire; a record which, in proper- : 
PARKER, HAROL Qnt Ition to the members, it will be diffi-1

Canadian, 69 Cot ne s > ■ cu]t not impossible, for any other !
school teacher organization in the city to equal. It ^

PENNELL, joHN ALEXANUb , j,as not been in the power of the Club,. 
Australian, 39 Spring street, farmer, much as p WOuld wish, to give to 
4 months drummer, 38th Regiment. cacb any tangible evidence of the 

! ROBBINS, ALFRED, Canadian, 23 g00(j.will and esteem of the mem-1 
London Feb 10— German newspa- j Mt Pleasant street, mechanic hers they have left behind. We feel, :

oers whkh reached her™ yesterday SHUERT, ARCHIBALD, Canadian, however, that for the reasons I have 
oublish lone: extracts from the speech i Baldwin Avenue, printer stated, an exception ought to be made |
publish long extra ts , editor SMITH HENRY, Canadian. 3° ;n your case. I have, therefore, the
mfa^5 b/„MJrmv‘annUbHc meeting in Grant street, Brantford carpenter honor to present you, on behalf of 
of the Zukunft, at a p qUoted SMITH STEPHEN, English, 57 the Brantford Cricket Club, this:
Berlin on February 5. He is quoted SMITH^blpainter, 3 years wrist watch as a small token of the |

,unconvinced that «= ... CWnepa^. XUle.^ HIKRY, !Sn"S & ,X |

aie fighting with our con_ Fnelish Sarnia Ont Iron Worker able services you have rendered to;
wall. As soon as we reach t is n Eng s ’RqbERT PARKER, Eng- us in the past. At the same time, on!
elusion, there wl1' hen^ar.val statl VbSiôi Chestnut Ave., mechanic. behalf of your fellow members and 
mercy or quarter The Primeval staL lish, 101 Che STANLEY, Eng- myself, I express the fervent hope
of civilization will be re^°rcfd -t V^i^^x Eeerton street, motorman. that good luck will accompany you
will face man with wolf-hke feroc ty- 1,* as J'sgANIELS, English, 44 in the discharge of the dangerous

“If the world insists upon despising WILLIAM UAmUv , S £ have assumed, that success
the Germans, then the word Europe Gdkmson St shipp-r jnu g . jn theyscrvice wiU reward your ef- 
will lose all its sense and meamng; lu“D R C , 2 years forts, and that you will in due course,
Europe can still be rescued. It is only Lol.-Sergt. 38th at the dose of a successful war, re-
the attitude of our enemies which 32nd Battery CE A. Bright. turn to us none the worse for your
conjured up the menace of destruction. EARL GUKEL, America , 83^ S.^ military experiences.
If the rescue, however, is attempted a_ en Row, plow maker, g > Signed on behalf of
the expense of the German empire months C. M. R s. r,nadian The Brantford Cricket Club,
then let the world not deceive itself ROBERT LEONARD, Canacua , j F Van-Lane, Secretary,
fnr a moment into thinking there will j banker, 
be any means whatever—let the world rhILIP MARCHANT, 
think what it pleases—which the Ger- peene Farm, farm laborer, single.
‘ people will not joyfully turn FREDERICK WILLIAM, English, 
against its foes.” 15 Chatham St., married.
g----------------------- MILLER DEWEY, Canadian, 2 Mt.

Pleasant St., farm laborer, single.
IAS. EDWARD MCPHEE, Canadi- 

Gilkinson St., shell maker,

m
1
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TEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAVEGermany, if Cornered, Will 
Fight Their Enemies 

Like Wolves.

The

o to
The boy who starts a bank account and saves and 

deposits what other boys would spend is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed, and will have 
his savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

and 1 per
Other factors x 

ness is improving are 
road earnings, larger bank clearings, 

big improvement in trade 
Total railroad earnings ir.

increase of 37 per

Thursday, Feb. 10, 1916.

The Situation. as well as a P,

TI 1returns 
January show an

It is announced that the Russians 
have commenced to drive the Teutons 

the Dneister River, and that vig- 
attacks have resulted in the cap-

the figures for last year. Icent. over 
Bank clearings show a large gain and 

other trade baro- I'! 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
TOTAL ASSETS

over
practically every 
meter points “fair."

orous
lure of a strong Hun position and also 
six thousand prisoners. At other points 

has commenced to make

. . $2,400,000.00

NOTES ANI) COMMENTSthe enemy 
use of very heavy artillery, but the 
troops of the Czar are now fortunately 

nd in kind. It is believer

Have you given to the Patriotic 
Fund yet? If not, why not? OFFICERS MUST 

REMAIN IN THE 
UNITED STATES

players to don the flannels this com- ■ 
ing season to help to this end, the 
following names among others being 
mentioned, Ralph H. Reville F. D 
Reville, A. W. Burt, D. G. Husband,
T Digby, W. C. Boddy, W. L. 
Roberts T. H Whitehead. It was 
pointed out that it wasi absolutely 
necessary owing to the public nature 
of the grounds to keep the game go
ing otherwise the crease would be 
ruined by other sporting organiza
tions playing thereon. A cricket 
crease having to be perfectly level in 
order to play on it, any holes made 

others would

able to respo 
that in the spring, when the marshes 
become soft again, much of the Ger- 

outfit will be imperilled.

* * * ,Even the horse which was turned
for Patriotic Fund purposes has 

not been heard to utter a neigh since.

* * *
King Albert of Belgium has refused 

to consider a separate peace offer made 
by the Huns. He and his country have 
been despoiled but not debased, 

r * *
Before the Patriotic campaign gets 

through, the mercury in the Courier’s 
rent page thermometer will be knock

ing at the top of the instrument.

REPLIED SUITABLY.
W. West replied suitably thanking 

the members for their kindly thought 
and assuring them that although he 
hoped to be in France during the com
ing cricket season his thoughts would 
be with the cricket club and he hop
ed that the members would be suc
cessful in keeping the club together 
until his return.

The chairman at this stage read 
the honor roll of the active members 
of the cricket club who had enlisted 
which is as follows:

English,wer
man heavy

Maximilian Harden, one of the lead
ing editors of Berlin, at a recent meet
ing made the threat that if Germany 

convinced that the war 
of annihilation against her, then 
would mercilessly fight without

man

wasbecame 
one an, 20

JAMES SCOTT, Scotch, 26 St Pauls 
Avenue, machinist, single.

CHARLES SPIECE, Canadian, 29 
Henriette St„ buttermaker, married.

FRANK HENRY STEWART, Can-
^ , WTUlt* adieu, 84 Arthur St., farm laborer, XHE HONOR ROLL.
G r âhâHlC - Vt nice single. J • - #. p0i £ q Ashton Major

Makes Prediction on oeorge rag ^JSSt ,. „ , , « „ „„„ b, e——
Future Travel smglc. _________ Pte. F. Darch, Pte. A. Houting, HpmVice-presKlents and ^at Clwe Bailey for Capt. Harrison and— tourler PcteTJkViCkSt K' TaPtHaUCVpte' Lut-Cot'k c'Mhton, Sr A. sixteen officers of the Liner Appam,

-.rst *7* “-cnL ï.o The Prussian f tSSJSS'- 5, c“i » * =— » ï
Times cable)—In an article in the T * 4. Scrgt. F W Winyard, Pte. H El- Lloyd HaIrls’„WV,^vi1u Rev ’H F maln heT'- according to The World

Daily Express, Claude Grahame CaSliatV LlSt liott, Lieut C Umacke. Pte  ̂Jev. A. ^ ARE Lunnell,^. H. I this morning. Arangements had been
White forecasts twenty years hence J Elliott, Corp. W. West, Capt. A. D Woodcock A. ^ Frank. i made to send them back to England
there will be a regular transatlantic-----------------------P. VanSomeren, |ergt. Major F. Waterous W.L. Roberts, . 1 to-day on the White Star liner Baltic.
flying service, whereby it will be pos- By Speciai Wire to the t ourler. Shaw, Pte. J. Guy, Pte. A. Wood, vire’presidents—Rev. C. Patterson- Whether the British authorities felt
TL iourney by a giant aeroplane . A. Unicombe. o V To H r Light G Whit- that the return of the officers to isng-

sib e t° J y York in fifteen London, Feb. ro—The Amsterdam enthusiastically received Smythe, Rev. H. C. Lgn , • would be looked upon as an
from London to New Y ont Courant states that the Prussian cas- Secretary was instructed to wiU. . - -, abandonment of their ship and thus
h°wrS' that the aeroplane of the ualty lists numbers 420 to 429 show f the proceedings of this Grounds Committee M • h k tbc case of the British in en-
future wm be a many engmed ma- 19,339. dead, wounded and missing and sendee py^ ^ Chamberlain, W. H. Walsh weakest ^ ^ (he rel of the
rhin, bv which the risk of a mechan- Prussian lists numbered 43° to 439 “FUTURE PROSPECTS" and H. .fcr0‘Lmittee-MessrS F W- ; Appam could not be learned.
icàT'breakdown will be reduced a'- The next toast on the programme Committee^ Messrs^^ %e o£f;ce f tbe othe^BrUl*

most to the vanishing point. It will ‘com d b this newspaper as 2,377,- was ‘Future Prospects, Pr°P°s«d by Committee of Management—Messrs ships XfaplU/n.ttv officers of the Ap- 
have widespreaa “d ”u^kÔned hi 1378 The Germany military losses in- T. Chamberlain and responded to bj B Wilson, G. Johnson, P. Fams- °f ^ ^mber of forty-five will
its horsepower will be- reckoned , , ,,, bsts 0£ casualties of W. Elliott and H. Phillips, iney ortb H. Young. Pa.m t0.L Thew will go in her
thousands instead of hundreds ana a w b |35 torces 247 Bavarian pressed the hope that every ava la Secretary-Treasurer — J. F. Van- sail on the • ^ wyj be the
speed of 200 miles an hour will be ”“ sfxon lists 60 navy lists player would rally around the club 2I2 Brant avenue. second cabim The)a t.ere wi ‘

• ' P some l^ts concerning German oi- fhU season and tr,-and keep g* ««£ ^ singing of the Nat o^Anto. ^"the number of 220in

""’Grumpy” j mheth^JrUanktSh ' ’ *CCOrd,ng t0 ^"^wrte" some"" the o!d time able evening to a close.

London Orders That British 
Officers on Appam Not 

to Come Home.

she
“mercy or quarter.” Just what more 
Maximilian thinks the Huns could do 
in the regard named it would be hard 
to imagine. Murdered women and 
babes, ravishment, killing of wounded 

destruction of cathedrals and 
historic buildings, broken treaties, 

drowning of non-combatant passen- 
unarmed steamers, poisoned 

and a hundred other 
have committed, until

IN AEROPLANE by baseball teams or 
ruin it for years.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The officers were then elected for 

1916 as follows; New York, Feb. 10—Instructions
Hon President—W. F. Cockshutt, M. | from the British Foreign Office haveClaudeThe individual who makes the com- 

of the dependents ofwanton plaint that some 
soldiers are better off financially than 
when the bread-winner was at home

has a soul that even the most power
ful magnifying glass could not dis-

gers on 
gases—these 
atrocities they 
the stench of the record pollutes the 
nostrils of decent people in every land. 
They have already’ perpetrated every 

diabolism, and it would be hard 
his satanic majesty to devise

:over.
* * *

It is rumored that when the phone 

rirls got the first call from a 
with the announcement, “I want 100,- 
000,” they started hunting for the 
imount, wherever they keep it, and 
hen switched him on to long distance.

man

known
for even
anything further.

withdrawal of General Smith- 
command in 

three

The
Dorrien from supreme 
South Africa after less than 
weeks in that position constitutes an- 

He is suc-

No Aliens in Britain
But Must Register

other surprise of the war. London, Feb. 9—The British Gov
ernment has issued a new order mak
ing it compulsory for all aliens 
ihroughout the United Kingdom, whe- attained, 
ther enemy or friendly, to register
with the police. Heretofore friendly Cyril Maude nas 
aliens were required to register only he is making his 
in prohibited areas. tour of America.

General Smuts. Thus theceeded by
unique spectacle is presented of 

who not so many years ago
of Great Britain’s 

entrusted

a man 
in the

Boer war was one 
formidable opponents, now 
by the latter country with a great

command.--------- —-----------
Such things can only take place un

der the aegis of John Bull. HimSMCEIHUBInE
( White Cotton Bargain

hJV

IThe Cause is Right.
to the Pat- 

satis-
The first day’s response 

riotic Fund proved to be very
! :

factory, indeed.
There are no better givers anywheie 

than Brantford people when they 
know a cause to be right, and this' 
undertaking is most emphatically that. 

One of the most gratifying incidents
from

i

Nightgown Crepe
5 Pieces Only

44 inch wide beautiful quality 
Nightgown Crepe. As soft as silk, 
no dressing. Regular price 30c.

DURING SALE

i

f Frilled Baby Embroideries
3,000 yards of 27-inch beautiful frilled Baby Embroid

eries in Swiss Lawn, Nainsook and Cambric. In this I 
will be found some of the daintiest and sweetest designs 
that ever came to Brantford. Certain y we never have 
offered such a bargain at any previous sale of Embro deries^ 
Regular values run from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard. DURING 
EMBROIDERY SALE

49 Here’s a bargain for you—10 
pieces only to be sold—36 m. fine 
White Cotton—a cotton worth to
day 12'Ac- No dressing and a dan
dy good quality.

v'Hchas been the cordial response
industrial workers, men and women.

A day’s pay per month means a 
good deal to a great many in these 
times of high prices, and the many 
other worthy demands to which the 

feel they should contribute. DURING SALEJ »majority
but the large number of both sexes

the contribution
sufficient evidence o* 8cLmakingwho arc

to the Empire call.
What higher duty can there be than 

to fittingly guarantee the welfare and 
of the bread winners who 

lives for King and

27 inch Embroidered Voiles
handsomely embroidered 27-mch *%**£££*% gSg

70 yards only very
believe to be one of the greatest bargains.

DURING EMBROIDERY SALE ...........

Corset Cover Embroidery

Æ dt^oS Ssr “ *" I9c
ING EMBROIDERY SALE.............................................;..............................

J l.This we 
$1.50. longcloth-io ;

Fine ! ! !
the comfort 
are offering their

tons made. Regular 40c. | best cotton made. Regular value 20c. 1 FLzi
SPEMADAPOLAM-300 yards ' of 36-inch ! DURING SALE .........
Snow Bleach Madapolam. nothing finer made ! ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—8 P1CLJb “ 
fot Lies’ wear. Regular value 25c. 1 C 36„ineh extra fine White English Longdcth
cPTrrTAI ... ............................. le>L - wei„ht, no dressing, finished ready for

LONGCLOTH—500 tards of 36-inch fin- j fhe needk. Regular 20c. DURING 1 Kz»
est imported English White Longcloth. A | SALE ........... ^
universal luxury. Regular 17c. _______

' MADAPOLAM-200 yards of 42-inch ex- ; ^ fi"eal^0 dressing" Regullr’sSc.

tra fine White Madapolam. one of the best ne . q_^ qUR1nG SALE....................UoC
white cottons made. Régulai 40c. O ~ ,
DURING SALE ..................................... . . V 84 SHEETING-4 pieces only, - yards

PERSIAN LAWN—150 yards of 32-inch wi(le heavy but fine even thread Sheeting, a 
white Persian Lawn, beautiful quality, dandv Regular value 3ne. DURING OQ/* 
thread. Regular 35c. DURING SALE ............................................................ “

HUCK TOWELS- '20 pairs of large size 
fullv bleached hemmed Buck Towels, washed , ;

Regular value 40c pair.

Cnysurety it is the plain duty of 

who cannot go to put upthose of us 
for those who do.

That’s why Brantford's aim of $mo 
be very largely exceed- 

centooo is going to 
ed. And it will be needed, every 18 inch Flouncing

18-inch line Swiss tHouncing Embroidery. This is a grand barg.m.
DURING EMBROIDERY SALE............................... ~

45 inch Flouncing
250 yards of 45-inch Be,.mini "■ - 69C

derskrits. Regular values $1 s0 to So.00. D - -

Corset Covering
WO yard, i.Vinch hue Corse, Cover Embroidery, h.au.ilul neat patter,,s. Keg- 

values 25c tu 50c. DURING SALE

liof it.

Figures Which Show Int- * 
proved Business. T

better! One of the best I 
is found in connec- & 

dividends, Com- y

....1500 yards of 
Regular values from 25c to 50c. I. 42, 44 inch, ex-

Businless is
trade barometers 
tion with increased 

panics which 
position to resume 
have been in abeyance 
or to increase their disbursements to 
shareholders must be assured of an 

in economic conditions

find themselves in a 
dividends which 

for some time

fine
even
SALE SHEETING—3 pieces only of '2J4 B1-

bleach
improvement 
before they take this step.

Since the first of the year, nine com- 
Canada have either resumed 

of dividends or else have

94
wide, extra fine, heavy weight, snow 
’Trousseau” Sheeting. Regu r price

; | 60c. DURING SALE..........................

-•

45cBaby Embroideries .j O

were never sold at such a low price before. g t-.1TRxAjq 
run from 75c to $1.50. A GRAND BARGAIN. DURING | 
EMBROIDERY SALE ..........................................

ready fur use. 
DURING SALE

panics in 
the payment 
increased their distribution to share
holders, while only one company has 
decreased or passed its dividends.

the majority of the companies 
dividends have been con- j 

- less intimately with | 

the list is sufficiently 
show that there has 

nsiderable improvement in

c ' HEAVY tussure silk
Grey. Navy and Tan 27 inch, a”ps®T;ssTu‘'ec",E^ah ^ 85C

beautiful quality. Regular $1.50. SPECIAL TO CLEAR................
While 
increasing 
nected more or 
vfer business, —
diversified to

o G1LVI LOGHEAD COY■been a co 
general business.

The following is a
which have increased or ré

sinée the

list of the com

panies
sumed dividend payments 
first of the year;

Dominion Steel Foundries from o to 
g per cent per annum on the common

gtock.
■i
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NEILL SHOE

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

I'M*

SHTo be Seen 
Anywhere -Si

Neill Sh
THE CENTRAL STORAGE

Offers for sale at Quick Clearanc 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furms

PURSEL
SALE NOW GOB
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